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The Opinions of Senator Morton on Kcnu-diulio- u.

From the iV. T. Tribune.
In Lis speech on thn Funding bill, delivered

in the Senate July 13, Senator Morton took
ground, side by side wiili Pendleton and
liutler, that it is lawful and Tight for the
Government to pay the Fiv-twen- tj bonds in
legal-tende- r notts. "In matters of Buch im-

mense magnitude," eaid he, "the nation can
only be bound by the law;" and laying aside
conscience and common sense, he proceeded,
In justification of the financial plank in the
Democratic platform, to quote from the various
acts authorizing the issue of legal-tender- s a
number of declarations identical in substance
With the following:

"The notes herein authorized shall be re-

ceived In pavmeulof all taxes, Internal duties,
exclHPB. debld, und demands of every kind due
the United btttus, xcepl duties on Imports,
and all claims aud demands against the United
fcHales of any kind whatsoever, except for In-
terest upon bonus aud notes, which shall be
paid In coin, and shall also be lawful money
and a legal-tende- r in payment of all debts,
public and prlvaie, within the United States,
except duties on imports and Interest afore-Bal- d.

"

Keither the provision above quoted, nor any
of the others produced by the Indiana Sena-
tor, makes any exception in favor of green-Lack- s.

Greenbacks, he declares, are there-
fore to be paid in legal-tend- er notes. For,
to use the argument aud the very words of
the Senator. "If vou prove that the Gov
ernment is bound to pay these (greenbacks)
In coin, you do it in the face of four direot
and plain statutes, as unequivocal as any
Btatutes that ever were written." Every
greenback carries on its face a promise
on the part of the United States to
pay a certain number of dollars to the
tearer. What of that? The people of the
United States, upon Senator Morton's inter-
pretation of the acts of Congress, are at liberty
forever to repudiate thoie promises. They are
furthermore at liberty to keep them depressed
thirty per cent, below their par value. And if
thirty per cent, why not ninety-nin- e ? On
the plea of relieving tax-paye- rs and keeping
to the letter of the law, Pendleton, Morton,
liutler, and Stevens, in company with the La
Crosse Democrat and the maiu body of those
Who will vote the Democratic ticket in No-

vember, propose to perpetrate this swindle on
the creditors of the Government until the en-

tire national debt disappears, paid without the
departure of a single gold dollar from the
Treasury.

What a revolution has swept over the finan-
cial opinions of Senator Morton since August
27, lfc07, may be gathered from the following
extracts from a speech of his nivie in Colum-
bus, Ohio, at that time.

"The Democratic leaders of the North intend
to make tbelr Until ana desperate maud tor
existence and power upou thai question) (repu-
diation). They will appeal to tue base it pas-
sions of the people, to ineir cupidity, to their
BelUshness, to the Satanic temptation of exemp-
tion from taxes, to the poor azalnst the rloli,
and to labor agatnttt capital. One of toe
latest forms In which repudiation has shown Its
horrid front Is the proposition to pity oil' the
Whole national debt iu greenbacks, It isvery absurd to talk a!)oui paying a debt by giv-
ing another obligation for It which Is not to be
paid. And I notice this proposition, as a weak
device of the enemy, by which, they approach
tllreot repudiation."

General Rosocrans for Mexico Our Rela-
tions with Mexico.

From the N. Y. Herald.
The appointment by the President, and the

prompt confirmation hy the Senate of General
Kosecrans as Minister to Mexico during the
closing hours of the late session ot Congress, will
le something of a pleasant surprise to the
country. A patriotic soldier, whose splendid
Cervices to the Union cause in the great work
of suppressing our late Southern rebellion
Will never be forgotten while the nation lives,
a line scholar, a man of liberal ideas, and a
good Catholic, General Roseorans is the very
wan as our Minister to Mexico to make the
most favorable impression on that Govern-
ment and people iu reference to the wishes and
purposes of the United States in our future
relations with the Bister republic. Such an
appointment is of itself the most flattering re-
cognition of the government of Juarez, aud
carries with it the most friendly intimation
that as far as possible our Government will
assist him in the establishment of law aud
order, industry, and prosperity, in accordance
With the Monroe doctrine.

Since the French invasion and the establish-
ment of the empire of Maximilian our rela-
tions with Mexico have been mainly conducted
through Senor Romero, Minister of the repub-
lic at Washington. Since the withdrawal of
the French army of occupation aud the over-
throw of the empire, with the bloody death of
Maximilian, the republic has been awaiting at
the national capital a duly accredited Minister
from Washington. Meantime the representa-
tives in Mexico of all the European Govern-
ments who had recognized aud served under
the empiie having been dismissed with the
restoration of the republic, General Kosecrans
will be the first ambassador on the grouud
from any of the great powers in the
work of reopening commercial relations under
the republic. To a question on the subject iu
the liritiuh House ot Commons, on Monday
last, Lord Stanley replied that Mexico (the
republic) broke off relations with England iu
consequence of England's recognition of the
empire of Maximilian; that if the republic
Should make overtures for their resumption
there would be no difficulty about it; but that
dignity and fielf-renpe- would not permit
England to solicit the renewal of oilloial inter-coura- e

between the two countries. And so it
is with France, Spain, and Austria.
General Rosecrans, therefore, on his arrival at
the Mexican capital will find himself, in refer-
ence to the international affairs of Juarez,
master of the situation.

Meanwhile our special correspondent at
Home has given us a curious bit of news in
relation to Juarez and the Church and Church
party. It thus appears that with all his sius
and transgressions against the Church and the
Church property of Vlexino Juarez has found
rrace with the forgiving Holy Father; that his
Holiness, at the request of Juarez, has con-
firmed the nomination of six bishops made by
the latter to sees in Mexico; that the Pope

- eeized the opportunity for a hit at the heretio
Prime Minister of Austria, iu announcing these
appointments to the cardinals in consistory
directly after delivering his allocution against
the abolition of the Austrian Concordat, and
that such juxtaposition must deeply wound
the Austrian imperial family and still further
Widen the breach between Vienna and Rome
Juarez is said to have written an autograph
letter to ine rope, couched in the most pui
tent style, apologizing for his past acts and
promising a splendid future for the church in
Mexico. On this tack, however, Juarez will
be apt to fail, as Maximilian failed in betray-
ing the party with which he came iuto power.
It was the liberal party with Juarez. It was
the Church party with Maximilian.

The European complications suggested on
the Mexican question from these new relations
between Juarez and the Holy Father we are
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strongly tempted to consider. It will Bufn
for the present that they must wldn the
breach between the Pope and Austria, and
tend to closer relations between Austria, Italy
and Germany at large and Rnssia. We are
dealing, however, with the mission of General
Rosecrans to Mexico. As a good Catholic he
will command the confidence of Juarez, his
government and people, all Catholios; but as a
pood American, General Rosecrans may be
useful to Juarez In defining to him the beauty
and simplicity of the Amerioan system of the
complete reparation and independence of
Church and State The world is coming to this.
England is breaking ground in this dlreotion;
Austria, in a few bold strides, has advauoed
from the fifteenth to the nineteenth century;
in Mexico we had supposed the question set-

tled in the removal of the late empire, after a
serifs of bloody struggles running through
nearly half a century. If Juarez is now on
the back track he will be swept aside. As the
best advice we can give him we should advise
him on this vital question of Churoh and State
to consult freely with General Roseorans, if he
would learn the secret of the internal strength
of the Government of the United States and
the way to a prosperous prolongation of Mexi-
can independence.

Disturbing Reconstruction.
From the N. Y. Times.

The World tends forth the Llair and Hamp-
ton poison somewhat diluted, as in this para-
graph:

"Why should reconstruction be more acred
than hi) J thing else? The radicals have derl lo J.
and spat upon and disregarded the wise and
benefloent i ederal Constitution, And made It a
thing of no account, and yet a whisper against
this precious Africanizing scheme of recon-
struction of theirs is met, by a whirlwind of
fraiitio execrations. To sbut olrall Inquiry into
Its merits they bawl that it is a fixed fact, aud
appeal lo tbe cowardice of the people not to
disturb it. Why shouldn't it be disturbed if it
la wrong? We are a practical people, aud if a
fact wan Axed an hundred limes over, and fixed
wrong, thai Is no reason but that it should be
fixed an hundred limes more, If necessary, until
It Is fixed right. We want no loose ends left
hanging In this matter, and It maybe as well
tor thse gentry to so understand the purpose
ol the people."

This is milk and water, compared with the
strong stuff of the Blair letter, the Demooratio
platform, or the speeches of Southern Rebels.
It shows that though our contemporary's flesh
is willing to go all lengths with and for its
party, its spirit is hesitating and weak.

For the information of this anxious inquirer,
we may remark that nobody has claimed for
reconstruction a sanctity superior to all lawful
methods of change. Nobody has alleged that
it fchould not be disturbed "if it is wrong;"
nor has anybody that we have heard of ob-
jected to all needful amendments, "until it is
fixed right." We entreat the Wold, there-
fore, to dispel all fears upon this head. It
may go forth unarmed, and urge the expe-
diency of as many reforms in regard to the
working of reconstruction as experience shall
show to be necessary.

Hut there are two ways of "disturbing" re-
construction, and we fear that the World, in
its desire to keep Brick Potneroy off the
track, has lost the clear light whioh until re-
cently guided its steps. Its opinion within
less than a month was that any changes here-
after to be made in the government of the
reconstructed States must be made by and
through the people of the States themselves.
It said, for instance, not many weeks ago,
"that negro suffrage oannot be uprooted by
the Federal Government, even under Demo-
cratic control." It said agaiu, that "when the
negro Constitutions go into operation, the
former State Governments will be defunct."
Still later, discussing the ?ery contingency
which the Rebel politicians threaten, it main-
tained that the local Government entitled to
call on the President for support, "is the one
which is recognized bv Congress by the ad
mission of Senators and representatives choseu
under it. it asserted the existence of "a
complete chain of legal obligations, binding
the Federal authority to sustain the new Gov
ernments against any attempts to change them
without their consent." We might multiply
tbese citations, if it were necessary, to show
how fully and how justly the World under
stood the position before the nomination of
Seymour and Blair on a revolutionary plat- -
ioi m.

The World wa3 then alive to the folly and
danger of all modes of disturbing reconstruc
tion by Federal power, or by force, or by any
other agency than that which, the new (Jousti
tutions respectively indicate. Whence the
change in our contemporary's views r Whence
the distorted vision, the affected horror of "the
sanctity of reconstruction," and the timid.
wavering, and unsatisfactory by-pla- y, in behalf
oi ine revolutionists r

We entreat our contemporary to turn for
consolation and enoouragement to its own
columns previous to the date of the New York
Convention. It may take a few doses of physio
with decided benefit to its moral health. It
may learn afresh that henceforward the recon-
structed States have their local affairs in their
own keeping, and that if the Southern leaders
of its party attempt to interfere with the local
authorities by violence, the rresident will be
bound to step in and hang them. It will
then see why reconstruction "shouldn't be
disturbed" after Democratic fashion, even
though it be not perfect; while it will per
ceive mat an neeuiui improvements may
in due time be lawfully and peaoeably intro
duced.

"'egro Supremacy."
From the Cliicojju Jiejiublieun.

There is no greater trash of nonsense than
the current talk about the degradation of white
men resulting from black men voting. The
real degeneracy consists in the malignant
stubbornness which refuses to acknowledge in
the negro anything more than a Heaven-decree- d

bondsman. The Democratic contempt
for impartial suffrage is but a silly manifesta-
tion of aristocratic disdain the feeling of the
lady of quality, who, being on her death-be- d,

asked her spiritual aaviser whether slid and
her cock would occupy equal positions in the
mansions of the blest, or whether she would
be assigned to her appropriate sphere iu the
parlor, and Biddy to her natural place in the
kitchen. Nobody, who believes iu a future
state of rewards and punishments, doubts that
the bouIs of some white men will be writhing
and howling in torments, while the souls of
some black men will be supremely happy In
the everlasting city. If a being with a dusky
bkin, kinky wool, Hat nose, thick lips, and
ebo shins can qualify himself, by a life of
purity on earth, for association with angels in
the perpetual presence of Jehovah, how nar-
row and contracted must be the heart that
refuses to recognize Buch a being in the Hash
as a ' man and a brother."

While emocratio speakers and writers
insist that negro suffrage is an intolerable aud
loathsome outrage upon the white man, they
neglect to explain how it is that conferring a
right upon a person with an ebony skin ope-rate- s

to degrade a man with a white skin. If
Sambo is the being he is represented to bean
ignorant, prejudiced, superstitious, inoapable
fellow, dep-nde- ut in every element of his na
ture, and without progressive capacity then
the superior race has nothing to fear from the
ballot as wielded by his low grade of intelli-
gence, for he embodies those very qualities of
mind which become plastic in the hands of
high intellect. Bat the whole history of the

past shows that the portraiture of the ex-slav- e,

as drawn by the is a mon-
strous deformity, unlike the reality as those
old pictures of the Last Supper, in which our
Saviour is depicted as sitting at a table gar-
nished with all manner of modern cutlery,
glassware, and dishes.

In the days when the plantation arlstoorats
had possession of the general Government,
the Southerners delighted to represent the
negroes as "a simple, dependent, affectionate
race," yet the master was constantly on the
alert against slave insurrections. Amid the
grim realities of war, the chattel was boasted
of as a model of attachment and fidelity, full
of admiration for his manacles. It was not
until the black man refuted by his conduct
the theory of his character so long presented
to the world by his owner, that he was hated
and despised. It was the unwelcome lesson
of his patriotism, his love of freedom, his
prowess, and his unbending independence of
thought, taught on hundreds of battle-field- s,

in many a bold charge that scattered dismay
and death throughout the Rebel ranks, that
made him an object of supreme aversion to
his former master, and precipitate! upon hi3
almost helpless head the weight of an impla
cable, yet unreasonable resentment. His
enemies fullv comprehend his oower of self- -
protection involved in the possession of suf
frage. It is to disarm him, aud place him
completely at the mercy of his foes, that the
cry of "negro supremacy" has been raised.
None better understand the fallacy of the
slogan than those who shout it loudest.

It is true that the negro is not learned, nor
refined, nor rich, as a class, yet they are
making signal progression in each of these
directions. At their present rate of Improve
ment, not many years will be required to
make them, in all respects of iutelleotual
capacity and of property acquisitions, the
equals of the whites, taken in mass. Even
the Israelites, delivered from bondage, do not
Bppear to have advanced so quickly as these
emancipated blacks, in all the elements of
mental elevation aud material prosperity.
Had the Angle-Saxo- n race been enslaved for
centuries; been kept In forced ignorance;
been reduced to drudgery and toil; beeu
degraded in caste, aud restrained of the
power of beeu deprived of
the right to acquire property; been sold
Horn hand to hand as so many horses or
swine; been doomed to unavoidable prostitu
tion; been burned at the stake, or hung to a
gibbet, in punishment for resisting the autho
rity ot the master; been beaten with many
stripes on small provocation; beeu separated
for life, at will ot the owner, frotu wile aud
hildren; and been hunted down with blood

hounds, and consigned to unmerciful chastise
ment, or to outright torture, for the attempt
to escape Irom a gunding and almost intolera
ble despotism had such calamities befallen
for ages those who now are then
they probably would not have exhibited, on
being set free, without home, laud, plough,
horses, money, trade, or education, a nobler
progression, within three years, than have the

s. Yet we might have had, after the
manner of now, a senseless cry about "white
supremacy."

The Way Mr. Seymour Supported liio Gov
criiiiiciii iu lboo.

From the I'ittxburg CommircntL
In la 0,5 Seymour's gieat anxiety was to

have the draft stopped. Had it been done it
would have given the Rebels the victory. As
the most effective way to assist them he set
himself at work to have the draft stopped,
stimulated the mob to resist its execution,
and backed by his own personal application
the demand of this description of his
"friends" that the law should not be
executed. What makes the matter all
the worse for Seymour, aud shows con-
clusively where his heart was, is the faot
that it was when men were more needed
and loyal men were striviug hardest, that
he plied his enorts most vigorously to preveut
enlistments and the execution of the draft.
lie interposed all sorts of quibbles, and finally
interposed the plea of unconstitutionality.
which usually takes longest to decide the plea
which lawyers hopeless of gaining their case
but anxious only to stave on decision as long
as possible, frequently fall back on. Sey mour
knew that what the Rebels, beaten at Gettys
burg and hard pushed at mauy points, wanted
was time. This he undertook to gain for them
by attempting to have the drait suspended
until the question ot the law's constitution
ality could be taken iuto the courts and there
tested a process which might last six mouths
or six 3'ears. Such a proposition he addressed
to Mr. Lincoln, who replied to him under date
Of August o, lbbj, as follows:

"Your communication of the 31 Instant has
been received aud attentively considered. 1
cannot consent lo suspend Hie draft lu New
lork, as you request, because, among other
reasons, time is ioo important."

After suggesting explanations of the alleged
discrepancies in the calculations for the draft,
and expressing a readiness to have all real
errors corrected, Mr. Lincoln contiuued, in
response to other propositions of the Gov
ernor:

"I do not object to ab'de a division of the
Uuilfco ISiates bupieme Uniir', or of me Ju'lgos
Ihertof, on the consti u' 1, nudity ol' the dial I,

law. lu fnot, I snouitl be willing to litcliUale
the obtaining of It Jlut 1 cuimol cunneiU to lose
the time white it U bemy obtained. We sre cou- -
tending with sn enemy u no, an I understand.
drives very able bodied man ho can reach Into
his rt.nkH,vuiy much n.s a butcher drives bul
locks into a slaughter-pe- No time ! wasted,
noHiunmeut la used, l his produ'-e- s an army
which will soon turn upon our own victorious
Foluiers already In the Held, if they snail not be
suKiaii cu oy recruits hh uiey Miouid ue. it pro
duces on army with a rapidity not to be
matched on our side, If we llm waste our time
to le experiment with the volunteer system
slready deemed by ConureBS. aud palpably. In
fC, so far exhausted as to be inadequate; and
tin n more time to obtain a Court decision as to
w hether a law is constitutional which requires
a rai t of tnose not no in me service to go to
the aid ot those who are already lu It; and still
more to determine with absolute certainty that
we get those who are to go iu tliu precise legal
proonrt ion to tnose who are not to so. aiu pa
ioDf 11 to oe tn vii action lust ana consultuwnal.
una yet pruciieai, in periorminy tue important
duty with which I am charged, of maintaining
the unity aud the free principles of our common
country."

It was in this way that Mr. Lincoln was
compelled to argue with the Governor of the
largest State in the darkest time of the Rebel
lion. Is there any reason why his nomination
should not be received In the south with the
greatest approbation, and supported with the
greatest zeal r

An Issue of i'act Decided.
From the N, Y. Tribune.

Tor the last three years we have been urged
bv Southerners to advise emigrants to suet
the cheap lands, cental climate, etc, of the
South. We have often done so, but with
reservations. We tell Northern men who
seek new homes that the South offers great
inducements, but that they will do well to
settle in neighborhoods, forty or fifty families
in a cluster, bo as to have their own mechan
ics, traders, eto., ana not be dependent on
others: for we don't like the spirit evinced by
a large portion ol the Southern whites towards
those who dissent from their politics. We
can advise no man to make his home whore
he will be obliged to support any particular
naitv under the penalty of social ostracism.

This view has been repeatedly arraigned,
rmbllolv and privately, as narrow and unchar
itable, and our Northern people assured that

they may think and aot as they please at the
Sonth, provided they obey th laws.

I he fpppoh of Howell Cobb at the Demo
cratic Ratification meeting at Atlanta, (ia., on
tbe 23 1 iiist., affords a striking aud undesigned
continuation ot our view.

Llowell Conb is a representative man. He
was a Democratto member of Congress for
many years, aud was Speaker during the
Thirty-first- . IH was thence transferred to the
Senate, where he perved with distinction until
called to the Cabinet of Mr. Buchanan, as
Secretary of thi Treasury. While holding
that nust responsible position he perverted
its great powers to the furtherance of seces
sion, ai.d was ' powerfully instrumental in
forcing Georgia into rebellion. When heat
lengih resigned to go Sonth, he left the
Ant'. tires in a state ef chaos; having depleted
the Treasury to pay off millions of debt not
yet due at a large premium, and theu tried
to borrow at most usurious rates to fill
the vacuum. Most certainly, if man was
ever a traitor, then was llowell Cobb a
traitor. As such having done his utmost to
destroy the Union he is disfranchised by
Congress.

Joseph a. Drown is also a Georgian by birth
Tl ft lit.. 1.1. ir. Vudttunia flraa al. nlufl I.

as a Democrat, and did much to plunge Geor-
gia into Rebellion. Ilaving got enough of this,
he is now a Republican, favors universal am
nesty and impartial suffrage, and is regarded
as a radical leader. Of him, and such as he.
Howell Cobb thus speaks in his harangue re-
ported in our last:

"A friend told me. as I was comlnir here the
other day. thai be heard another Bay that, by a
ept ech tbat 1 had made at Davis Hull, 1 lmd
made baira dozen votes Tor Joe Hrown. Well,
I enme to make half a dozea more to-da- He
and his associates were at unicngo. He and bis
associates Joined and united in pronouncing
this infamous doctrine the nigger is good
enough for Georgia, but not good enough for
Ohio und New York. Are not the weonle of
Georgia right In assigning him the status
whlcn he Iiiib taken tor himself? If nb'eers are
good enongh for Georgia, It Is that kind of
Uc.irula tbat he Is, and I shall not dispute thn
doctrine. (Lsnyhter and applaiine.) Let him

with them, but wnlle men of tnlscountry, cut loose from him ! (A voice says
Amen.') Amen aud Amen I Let it reverberate

over your down your valleys.
fiom your old men and your youn:r men, your
Wt men and .your children, until one good
chorus shall ling through, every tnrobbiuu
heart: 'Overboard with blrn !' 'He has turned
traitor to the country I 1 tell you verv franklv.
my frlr-nds- , I am not an intolerant man; butwuen 1 hie a white mnn talking to Joe Brown
and tbat clnfcs if mm, a feeiing ol revulsion
comes over me. 1 can't, help H. But when I
see them talking to a uenro. I feel sorry for thenegro, lhat is six inure votn for Joe Brown
I will give him about, three more, and qu.l
him. 1 say to you, my friends, yon owe It to
youiselvts, you owe It to the noble dead who
Nlti pm llieir graves, to observe I dese things
Vou go here aud 1 honoi you for it and sc ter

flowers over tliose gra7e. liod blefi you for
It I They re the graves of good, t;ue, aud boo- -

st, ar d noble, and biave, and Kaeron8 men.
But as you return that isolumn dutv.
iuiu jour uncn io iue riKtit una iti , upon tnose
who dishonor the memoly of the dead. Yon
owe It to the llvlt g, jod o.ve U to your own
children and lo their clul hen. V rite down In
their memories this dty aud all (lavs aud for
all time t.irome tlie feeing and spirit of abhorrence wnu which you regru and estimate
tliet-- men. O, Heaven I for some blistering

mat j. uiuy write miuiuy upon ine lore
lie .in oi inese men (applause;; io.it tuey may
travel tlirongu caviu dwpised ot all men and

. otea oi ueaven. Kcornea ny tue D3vll hims, if. They may setk ineir final congenial rest
li si rli-- i e under the mivlsllJs of that ancient.
lhh:iu lion. (L,nnguier and appiau.se.)"

This is the language of an implacable
Rebel a captured ani paroled Rebel toward
one w ho, formerly a Rebel, has cho3cn to be a
Rebel no longer, llowell Cobb exhorts hii
fellow Rebels to hold no intercourse with suoh
men as Urown he would write
words of infamy on their foreheads, and have
tiiem deepieea ot men, rejeated of heaven,
scorned by the Devil himself. '

hen au ex-U- . b. benator and Secretary of
the J reasury can taiK thus, we may be sure
that his exhortations will be outdone. Thou
sands will stand ready to butcher Governor
JJrown, as they have butchered Gaorge W.
Abburn and bo many others. And no white
man from the North or from Europe can live
in Georgia away from Federal protection if he
avows himself a Republican. And as in Geor-
gia 0 is it wherever the infernal spirit of
ttitxwiy uiiu BBue&biuii is etui uuunuauw

Should any such calamity as the election of
Seymour be inflicted on our country, all white
Republicans will be driven pell-me- ll from the
South, as they were at the outbreak of the
former Rebellion. Indeed, those who get
away alive may esteem themselves fortuuate.
The blacks will generally be allowed to stay,
proviueu mey reeigu tue ngm oi suurage ana
sink quietly iuto vassalage. The bolder
spirits will be killed or driven out. Henje we
advipe Noithern men who are not Copperheads,
not to migrate Southward until it shall have
been settled that they may there enjoy the
protection ot the laws. After Grant and Col-
fax shall have been eleoted, they may ko with
out fear.
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PERSONAL.

gOUNTlEB, 1' E S 8 I O S 8,

FIUZE MONBY,

and all clalmi against tbeNatloual and Htate Govern-uieul-

promptly collected. Call on or addrtxia
UMKUK W. FOUD,

No. 11 DOCK Street,
6ututh Sit ' One door below Third.

DEAFNESS. EVEUY INSTRUMENT THAT
skill have Invented to aaalnl ike

bearlUK in every degree ol dafnts; alno, Heuplraum;
alms Orandall'a faiunl Crutches, iu pur lor to an
o'liora In ue, at P. MADKIRA'B, No. 116 U. TKNTfl

reel, below Clhennul. I 8614

218 & 220
S. FRONT ST.

OFFER TO TDK TRAPS, IN LOTS, .

FINE RYE AM) BOURBON WIIISKIE ;I BOJD

Of 1805, 1800, "lOT, and l&OJS. . -
ALSO, FREE FINE ME AND BOURBON' WHISKIES, j

Of GREAT AGE, ranging from to is ia.
Liberal contract will be entered Into for lots, in bond at Distillery, of thla years' mxnutttolai't ,

LUMBER.

18G8. RPRTX'E
bPKUCK

JOIST.
JOItfT, 1868.

11 KM LOCK.
HEMLOCK.

1CfQ 6EA8ONKD CLEAR PINR, 1QJQJ.OUO. Si.AbOKKD CIjKK PINK. IOOO.
CHOICK PATXH.KN IMNH.

BPANISH tEDAH, FOR PATTERNS,
KEJJVKDAR.

1868. FLORIDA
1LOKIUA FLOOKINM.

FLOORINO. 186a
CAROLINA 'LOOKIN(i.
V1RU1IMIA FLOORINO.

DiLLA WAKE FLOOWKUl
ASH FLOOR! NO.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLOBIDA BTEP HOARDS,

RAIL PLANK.

lO'Q WALNUT BD8. AND PLANK. 1 OftQIOOO. WALNUT BOli AND FLANK. JLOUO.
WALNUT BOA RJJS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1 G(Q UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. 1 QQIOUO. UNiJtl AKKkH' LUAUiiUi. IOOO.
RKD CEDA it.

WALNUT AND PINE.
1 QHQ BEAHONi.D POPLAR, 1 QCQIOUO. bKAbONF'D CUEKRY. IOOO.

AttH.
WHITE OAK PLANK AND EOAttDH.

HICKORY.

1 CIOAR BOX MAKERS' 1 OJQLODO. CIOAR BOX MAKERS' IOUO.
bPAKISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR bALE LOW.

lCt:Q CAROLINA SCANTLING. IQf'QJ.CUO. CAROLINA H. T. HILLS. IOOO.
NORWAY bOANTUNO.

1 ftfQ CEDAR SHINOLES. 1 QUQ1COO. 0YFRI3 HHINOLK4. IOOO.
BROTHER A CO.,

IU No. 2500 SOUTH Street.

T. P. GALYIN & CO.,
ur.EER ccaissioN merchants,

S11ACKAMAX0X STREET WUAIIE,
BELOW SL0A1-- S MILLS,

(SO CALLED), PHILADELPHIA,
AGENTS FOR SOUTHERN AND EASTERN Mann
fncturers of YELLOW PINE and SPRUCETIUBtiR
BOARDS, no., shall be bai py to iurnlnti oraers at
wuolesle rates, deliverable at any acce.-stb-l port,

CoriBtantly receiving and on hand at our whnrl
SOUTHERN FLOODING. SCAN 1 LI NO. SHIN-GLht-- ,

EASTERN LATHS, PICKE TS. BED-8LAT3- ,

MRUCE, HEMLOCK. kELECT MICHIGAN AMD
CANADA PLANK AND BOARDS, AND H AO
MATCC SHLf-KNEiG- 1 31 BtlllUJ

AIL OF nniCIl WIl-L- . BE DF.LITKKEO
AT A W Y PABTOKTHK VITV 1'HO tl HTtiT,

I'TKITED STATES BUILDEBS' MILL, N03,
U 24, 26, and 28 S. FIFTEENTH Street

BSLEHjr BUG., PROPRIETORS.
Always on band, made of the Best Seasoned Lnmbti

at low prices,
WOOjJ MOULDnSJGS, BRACKETS, BALUSTER

AND NEWELS.
Jewels, Balnstora, Brackets, and Wood Sfonldlna
WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS. BALUSTERS

AONKWiXM.
Walnut and Ash Hand Railing, 8, tH, and i Inches
BUTTERNUT, C'HEoNUT, AND WALNUT

MOULDINUS to order. Ui

PAINTED PHOTOS.
NEW THING IN A R T.A BERLIN PAINTED FIIOTOa,

A. S. ROBINSON,
No 9:0 CHESNUT Street,

Han Just received a snperb collection of
BERLIN PAINTED PHOTOGRAPHS 07

FLOWERS.
They are exqnlslte gems of art, rivalling in beauty,

naturalness of tint, and perfection of form a great
variety of tbe choicest exotic flowering plants. They
are mounted on boards of three sizes, and sold from
26 cents to 13 and ft each.

For framing and the album they are Incomparably
beautllul. 15

INSTRUCTION.

CIEVEBSl'ALB INSTITUTE.
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Terms BoardTnltlon, etc. per scholastic year,500

NO EXTRAS,

Circulars at Messrs. Fairbanks A Swing's, No. Til

CHEBNUT btreet; also at Messrs. T. B. Peterson A

Brothers'. No. 806 CHESNUT Street.
Address, personally or by note,

N FOSTER BROWNE, Principal,
10 8 thmtl South Am boy, N. J.

MILLINERY.

MRS. R. DILLON,
V BOS. 893 AND 833 SOUTH STREET,
Has a assortment ot

MILLINERY,
Ladles', Misses', and Children's Silk Velve', Felt

Straw and Fancy Bonnets and Hats ot tbe lates
styles. Also, bilks. Velvets, Ribbons,
Feathers, Flowers, Frames, etc. et j., wholesale and
retull. 8J8J

SOAP.
OF ENGLAND SOAPQUEEN OP ENGLAND SOAP.

OF ENGLAND SOAP.
For a lumlly washing lu the be.il and cbeap-e-

aiRi.ner. Guarttntecd iial lo any in the
lias all the alreniah of the old rosin soap, with Ihe
mild ana lathering qualltiH of genuine Castile. Try
tills Milendld Hoap. SOLD BY THE
ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS, NO. 48 NORTH

FRONT HT.- PHILADELPHIA. f8 2sin4D

GAS FIXTURES.

FIXTURES.-MlbKK- Y,
MERRILL A TH A OK ABA,

No. 71 CHEHNUT Street,
uBuuiviurvrs ui UM rixiurw, inmim. oivi.i
would call the attention or the public to their larve and
eiegniit ausortment ot Oas Chandeliers, PendauU
Uruckets, etc. They also Introduce gas-pipe- s Inlc
dwellings and public buildings, aud atloud lo extend'
Uik, altering, aud repairing

All work, warranted. 11 11

PARASOLS.
rAUASOLS AT $1. $1-2- LINED, $1-5-

i'li bilk bun UiiibrellaH. fl, ft 23, aud upwards.

No. 21 a EIGHTH Street f7 1 im

WANTS.
T IKE INSURANCE.I 1 r, ii Nr tn H K li HI lITAIi LIFE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY wlehes to iblaiu a uuraber of
good i. genu to canvass tor Life luau-anp- e. io well

very favor.hle lernia will he allowed.
Ai!ulvo. jli ' li FPU RTH Htreei. 7 il fuiwttt

BOARDING.
TABLE BOARD,

BOAUDINO.-FIKST.CLA-
SS

duly, at No. Uuo WALK UT
blrotU 7 26 til

218 & 220
S. FROHT ST.

S,

large

doing

Sr CO

IIAMPAONK.-A- N INVOICE OF "PLANTc Dora" Champagne. Iniporrfd and for sale byJfflll Kin 1 KS, J K
128 WALNU1 and 81 OJKA.N ITK Biwt.

CHAMPAGNE. AN INVOICE OF "GOLD
Imported and for sale by

J A M ES CA RST A I RS, JR.,
128 WALNUT and lit GRAM TK Btrowt.

CHAMPAGNE. AN INVOICE OF "GLOt
imported and for sale by

811 1 128 WALNU1 and 8, ORAN1TK VareM.

CARSTAIKS' OLIVE OIL.-- AN INV0ICI
for sale by

12B WA LNUT anfJ si ORANITM Street.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

Diamonds,

Emeralds,

Rubies,

Sapphires,

Pearls,

Bailey & Co.,

Ciiesntt Street,

819.
1 1 tnthPf

gPECIAL KOTICE.
t

8MSM
I

U3TIL SEPTEMBER 1, 1SC3,

We Shall Close Daily at 5 P. 31.

Saturdays 3 P. M.

CLARK & DIDDLE,
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

No. 712 CHESNUT Stroot,
2tnthrp PHILADELPHIA,

tVnS LAD OH US & CO

DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.
WATCUE3, JEWEI.KY 8II.VEH WAKK

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

J02 Chestnut St., Philv

Would Invite particular attention to their large andelegaut assortment of
LADIES' AND GENTS' WATCHES

ofAmerican and Foreign Makers of thelQn'St quality,
In bold and Miver I'anm.

A variety of Independent i Second, for horsetiming.
Ladles' and Gents' CHAINS of latest styles, la 14

ana is ku
BTTTON AND EYELET STUDS

In groat variety newest patterns.
BOLID SILVERWARE

for Bridal presents; Piated-war- eto.
Htpalrlj g done lu the best manner, and war

ranted. 6i4p

gPECIAL NOTICE.
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1, 18G8,

I WILL CLOSE DAILY AT 5 T. M,

G. TV. RUSSELL,
Impoiler and Dealer In French Clocks, Watches

Fine Jewelry, and Bllver Ware,

IS'o. 22 Kortli SIXTH Street,
S26 PHILADELPHIA.

FINE WATCHES.

We keep always on band an assortment of

LADIES' AUD CEXTV "FISB WATCHES'
O' the best American and Foreign Makers, all war
ranted to give complete aatisi&cuon, and at

GKEATLY KEDUOED PRIUEd,

FAItK A BROTIIEMs
Importers of Watob.es, Jewelry, Musical Boxtictw.
Ullsmtutrp Ko. 824 CHESNUT Bt below Fourth

Especial attention riven to repairing Watch as aai
Musical Boe bv 4'JKBT.CLAriH workmen.

COAL.

BMIDDLETON A CO., DEALERS IN
and EAULr VEIN

COAL, Kept diyniidt-- r cover. Prepared exprenslv
tor family use. Yard. No. 12?6 WABHliful'Oa

venue. OOloa No. alt WALN UT Btret. (8

JOHN C R U 171 P.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

SDOI'ti KO. S13 I.CIXiE STBKET, AX
KO. 1788 rilESMTT BTUEKT,

tQ PHILADELPHIA.

CORK MANUEACIOnr.EXCHANGE
JOHN T. BAILEY b OO.i

KKMOV1CD TO
K, E. oorner ot ll HKE r aud WATEB Street.,

f bliadMlpblu.
PEA LE US IN hAUH 4ND BAGGING

Of rvt-r- d scrlpllno, for
Grain. Flour, bait, Super-Phosphat- of Lime, Bone

Dint, Ktfl.
Large and small GUN N v bau8 constantly on hand.

it A Uo, WOOL BACK to.

Jcum T. BAILKV, iAUW Cascaokm.

(

i


